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Goldbergtota{J,k onforeign policy
.. Arthur J. Goldberg,who hass~rv- Organizations (CIO) in 1948. In.· ed. the. United..StaJes as Secretary of strqmenfal In merging the CIO with .
Labor( ·associate justice of the the American· Federation of Labor
Supreme' Court; and ambassador to in 1955, 'he remained special counsel
the UQited .Nations,' will speak at · for th~: AFL-CIO through 1961,
. Xavier University Thursday, March · when .he was named Secretary of
8, 8 .. p.m., in Kelley .Auditorium of Labor: -·
Alter Hall. The topic for this O'Brien
Leaving his cabinet position,
Seminar_ is. "Can• We ·Have a·· Con·· Goldberg was appointed associate
·stitutional/Moral Foreign Policy?"
justiceoftheSupremeCourtin 1962.'
Goldberg-became involved in the At the end of his three-year term,
rapidly ·•growing la_bor movement -'Goldberg became the country's am. when he became legal-cotinSel to the ·bassador to. the United Nations, a United· 'Steel Workers. of America · position he ·held until 1968. He
a'nd · 'th¢< Co!lgress of Industrial ·recently retired fr'om his latest
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.

: forthe Xavier News·-.
I.-

.- Applications fo~ th~ position of Editor-in-Chiefof th~ Xavier New~
· will be accepted until 5 p.m., March 14, 1979. Those who wish to
become candidates. for: this position sho.uld ~ectire a copy :of the
. "Gµidelines for ~he_ ~reparation of an Editorial . Policy for .the .X. U.
- News. ".at the Information ~sk in the University. C~nter: These
. . quidelines: will .assist the, applicants irl: preparing an ·~editorial. policy
··
.
. ·· which must be submitted. with. a letter of application; · .
, These gu.idelines will dei;Cdbe the different parts that must be includ- .
... ed )n an aP,pli~tion for'e~it<>,r.~in-chief. The guideHnes will also list
' criteria, whicll. the. ·R:togr1:11ns'~nd Publicai,ions Committee will use. to
·. · ·select th~te~Jt<!!~JQ"Ch_ie.f. ,T~e letter !'!~,fl:P-e!ii:~_tiO~}.~~uld ~~~p,ify t~.e ·

.··' •.

candida'te~s·qwalificafiomi fortheeditorship;.The"ifpplicatii>n-Oiatenals

..

should be reiurned to the Infonnation Desk, addressed to the
· Program_s' and. Publications Committee.
·
Application interviews will be. conducted· by the Programs and
Publications Committee on March 20.
{·.'

.·

diplom·atic post as U.S. ambassador· at-large.to the Belgrade Conference:
Throughout.his career, Goldberg
has :held teaching posts at several.
universities. His latest begins this ·
September as Distinguished Visiting Professor of Law at Northern
·Kentucky University's Chase
College of Law.
.
.
·
'In recognition of Goldberg's
outstanding achievements in human·
rights, President Carter last summer
awarded the · arri bassador the
nation's highest civilfan award- the
Presidential Medal of Freedom.

A $150. marketing scholarship has
been given· to Xavier's . Marketing
Department. by Harold· Thomas of
. the Nicholas J. Janson.Co.· ·
Accord.ing to Thorrias, the
scholarship is an honorary award
given to an outstanding student active in the marketing field.
. Thomas earned his MBA at
Xavier and is currently. teaching
various marketing courses here. He
said he.·is.. giving the scholarship
liec'ause ·~nee! like i shou!Cfdonafo'a"~:
littl~. of my salary to the school."
. He added that those teaching on a
· part-time · basis generally do it
because "they enjoy working with
the .studentli."
·

·
·
·
· '
Newl .Pholo bi Rob Sch~eder
A petition bearing over a thousand 1lgneture1 In favor of ln1telllng r•llroed
cro11lng 1lgn•I on Herald Ave. was presented to the Norwood Council muting
on Tuesday, Feb. 28, 1979. The News wlll cover the resull1oflhe muting In next
week'1 l11ue.
·
·
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Q. D~ you see :any reaHssues in this race? lfso, . projec'ts, and . improve communication · Committee. Meipbers of s.tudent government,' Drive, Book Buy Back and Sale, Student
whafare. they? Wnot, why not?
.
between students jlnd administration.
.,or student government appointees are present Teacher Evaluations,' .University Programs
on all these and other boards .which help and Publications Committee,· Commuter
A. We b,Clii:ve ther~ are two major issues in this
Specifically our goals include: a student codecide just how Xavier is run; Kathy has just Council staff, Math TtitOring Society, and
race,.,The first: is the question of stµdent input
and 8ay ·iri Xavier's academics. Can and do op; increased hours of operation of the Sports
finished. reviewing .the Judiciary BOard arid
volunteering at Children's Hospital.
judicial procedures for· students, and writing
Kevin Corrigan: a sopho.rriore, English mastudents have a voicein determining academic_ Complex; tightening of security at Xavier; stuan Inter-Dorm Council Constitution. So stu- jor with. business option, from Cleveland,
prilicy;_requir:ements, and procedures and are . , . dent input on the use of the U.S. Shoe facility;
den.t government is present, is active in protec- Ohio. Has participated in: Student Senate,
they taking advantage of their opportunities re-evaluation·of Language and Philosophy reBook Buy Back and Sale, Student Services
to do so?
.
· quirements; incorporation of Student Ac- · ting the rights and freedoms of students and
Students ca~ and do have a voice. Students tivities Budget Board into the Student Govt. . letting-students' voices be' hear:d. Enough Committee, Manresa staff, Kid Day, Family
Day Sta(f, Clef Club, Xavier News Staff.
students just don't realize this due to an
sit on the Lib~1uy Committee which is present- Financial Board; further investigation of the
Kathy Falso: a sophomore, Business major,
ly searching .f~r a_ new.. head librarian; .the half poiiit grading system; an increase in the. absence of communication.
Q. can you give us a few facts about your past resident of Cindnnati, Has participated in
· Boarcl;,oflJn~ergradu'aie,, Studies; Council of time period for. withdrawing from a class
.the;;,Col~~ ;.,c>.r; Arts ari~: S~iences; Honors. ~it~out a "W~ or changing to a~ audit; ~ori_na~
exper.ience? Tell us why your qualified for the Student Senate, Xavier News Staff,. Blood
Drive (chairperson), C.P.R. · Program
.H .A;.B..: Committee ~and . Student Prog~ms ttorf <>fa; Student Clµbs Counctl; a revatahza- ·. > Jo.b?
and,Publications Committee.ThereJs a riced ti6n !of Student Volunteer Services with an · A .. Mark Luebbers.: a junior, Natural.Science (chairperson), Planning Committee for Stuon eStablisliing Big Brothers/ Big
major, r~sident .of C:incinW;lti. Has ·par-· dent Development, Book Buy Back and Sale,
for·lnore'Freshn_i&n counseling, teacher ancl ·
United Appeal Dance (chairperson), Haunted
class:. evaluations, and re-evalu~tion of Sis~e.rs Progrilm;~and a restructuring of the
ticipated ini Student Senate.,.ffaunted HQuse
lilniµaae;~nd pliilosophy requirements. While· positiOn a~d. use of.Academic Ombudsmen.
(chairman), Kidday, •X.U. New., Staff, 'Little House, Thanksgiving canned Food Drive
there· iii, the •,opportunity for ~students 'to . : Q.. T~ preamble·to .the student government
. Siblings Weeken~, .Pitch In Week, Recycling (chairperson), Manresa Planning Staff.
become involved. in determining academic af- . i;:onstitjltion states that "the purpose of the
fairs; 'there ha1fl>Cen a lack ofstudents taking : Xavier Xavier University Student Govern~
advantage:·'of.it. There is,:a need to let all . merit is the improvement of the University and ··
studeri~s kno,~ how they can get involved.arid >. the development of students as Christian
ha,ye t~eir' say. We· believe ·a breakdow_n. in ·members of soc!ety. It is the__instr'ument of s,tu.communication is the root of the problem. We dent representation in university government;
hope, to re<stablish communication links an<t it has the duty of: preserving the rights and
be'tween students on the various committees · freedoms Of students." .
·
and the .~tudents in the classrooms:
Toward. these goals; Student Government
· ~se~o,nd ·,iS)h~. question of the d.irecti<m . promotes arid. encourages the students' con. ·xavier ·athletics is' going tO' head in .the near si:iousness of his ability and the implementa. futur~. •fbe · Athletic Board is curi'enily re- tion. of his abilityfor the betterment of the t; nevaluat(ng 'the :·fiieri's basketi>aU program and · iversity and· the larger coriununity .. Realizing
coµipliancetoThleIX.Webelieveinastrong ·'its. involvement in the Univer&ity, Student
athletic program arid. inactive student .par- 'Government shall cooperate with the faculty, ·
tlcip~ti<in'inthe'dedsiori making: ··.
·. ·::"'administration, and alumni to' achieve its
. Q~ :'WhY, are• you rii·nningfor office?
. .. goals. Do, you· think this is what. Xavier's stu:A, .W~:feel that.we'.are the mosttjtialified with . dent government: actually d~s? Why or w.hy
.· respect.to,experierice; ability, and.leadership. not?·
.
We belle~e we. can fulfill. many .'ofthe social A.We believe it does. Students are present, as
: needs a:nd academic problems at Xavier;· · · ;membCrsofalmostall University Committees.
. Q;. What are some obtainable, achievabie ·The.se include inost ·prominently the Athletic
. i ! goal~ you would like to work on during your Board; Li~rary. Committee, Board :of .Un._
1 i term .in office?
·
·
dergraduate Studies which ·is currently .re' '. ... A. We would like to increase stude.nt input in evaluating.· language, requi~ements · and the
··" ' academic procedures and planning, increase C.A. department; University Disciplinary
Pic~u~ed above ere Merk Lue" be rs.• Kathy Filti;o ·and Kevin. Corri gen.
student involvement in Student Govern?1~~! .B<,>~rd, Budget Review Committee, and Space

emphasiS

a
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. of ,twenty students·; '~ac!t:S\.R: must ; attempts ~~o c<lnvl~ce the maid ·to
By ~ILL MODIC
There have. been· signs around amass . at least .. ten write-.:ups 'arid .,· stay,- and .their attempts to fend off
campus announcing a Xavier televi- th.ree. ~aming~·}..ast is -.t.~$;t1'1!lm(.~:.th~_maid's father(plusa~I the guys on
sion show.· Now, I know nothing that Crtme" category, wher¢the:coi:i- : the wing). • · . · ;· . ·
" about it. but it shounds like it might testants. must identi~y.·t~e·yi~latiori·.•_: .. ;·J\.~l~~ampus.~ny~tling Goes" -be an entertainment/ information· from aten second tape·of the event, ~he> guys ·from Marton.·· Hall, ·plus
show, probably in a talk show:for- ·and must also determine if tlie stu~ · Da.v e :: Tr av o It a and Jean
federal·~ G~nerousness, comi>ete with their
mat. Well, why not do it up right, dent is liable for state'• of
By BERT_ J •. DAHM
· · · 1• • • - .· ' detractors • in - th.e category of
prosecution.
with Xavier talent and nationwide
. .
. '!
"character· traits." Marion Hall &
talent. Here's one· idea; : · . .·
Could you benefit from
to
meditation.
oft he great
·. Co. are barely defeated iil "satirical
"Talk. Is Cheap;' - with host Al
spiritual traditions of the East? Consider making Zen Weekend: An In·'.
',:humor'\ but win.the:contest with a
Schottlekotte and his announcer,
troduction to Zen Prt!ctice and -Theory sponsored by Campus
·.sweep iri "humanity~·:•despitea tie
Tony Sands. In the XaviCrtalentsec'Ministry. The Weekend is ~hort, from·6 p.m. Friday; March 23 to 5
V
:}'humilitY,'.~::"/})v•s:,.~itterness·killed
·.tiort, we will ·have' the basketball
p.m. Saturday. March 24, and will take' place on the 6th floor Kuhlman
team dribbling, the Arts Department
#
' ' .. ·the"The
beast.
.· . . · .
Lounge. Mr. Rami Shapiro. who has studied Zen under a recognized
Streets•ofXavier"-copsdabbling, a.nd some donnie's babblMaster. will conduct Zen Weekend with the assistance of Dr. Paul
. ,1·.~·:
'.
. .
. . and-rob,~~dra~:c()ricemingau.ning., ln the celebrity section; Kelly
Knitter ..The cost is .53. 00.. Additional 'information arid registration
: .)i
.... ~
ti~;£
.. iversity secutity.•forc~;:This week's
Monteith wm. e'xplain what it's like
forms are !l·vailable·at the Campus· Ministry Office, University Center,
.= - .
..~
·. episode' involves shoot-out "in' the
having a name that sounds like one
or call Fr.,- Terry Charlton at 745-3228. Register now and bring
·of Charlie's Angels; · and Gregg
~::Q~;:
~ b-.
lib.r:ary when·~n.annec1 studeritkeeps
yourself. your· sleeping bag~· and a pillow/cushion on March 23.
.
·al! the,JI.M~,M,aga~~~C'.S from May
Russell and his inother will try tO
·. I ~72 as hostage. Ile surrenders when
. peddle· more of his albums. Doctor
· - .
he is Qffe~da tw<J~yea·r subscripti~n
Joyce Brothers will describe the psy.. : " .... ··' ·',_·. . . .
:-, ..
.to.~.o.d~mf.F~.h·:~~'!-t.~ec:~ag~~uP,
~hological effect of dentaLcare ·on
Throughout the Spring Semester, students e~rolled in French HIO,..
'"-....:_
·..: ._ v ..:-r.:<
of hoodlums steal: ipme_.Cafrecipes
. senile aborigines,· and Doctor l:.en"A Walking Tour of Paris," will be displaying soine of the photo(~If thosefall into ,the wrong ~nds,
don ·Smith; :.:wm ·<:complai!l .about
graphs they took~during theiiJwo-week trip to Paris. The photos•may
we're surik~ '') !u~e in for the exdting
following "that dizzy-broad-quackbe seen in the glass-enclosed bulletin ~oards in the main lobby of Alter
.
conclusion.. - -.
·.
. , ·, .
:.
ps ycho logis t." ·!Previews of
Hall. just outside Kelley Auditorium.
·
·
·
"Muskie M·usieai Review and . · . "Mulligan's Hope~.~~ceptioniSt
· tomorrow's show;· where Doctor
·· Brothers·punches out .D.oetQr· Smith, Vanity Hour"-' Host Bob Shreve .Shirley ~ in loye··with Louie, the
.~
i!lt.roduces , ,~l;i,e Brockman:·! Ba.llet '.. P-l~b,c:r. 11w.~o, is sneakirig! a.r~~nd
will be shown. ·
After we gct'the ,talk•show on the tp,~11pe with .thei.r renditi.on of"SW.~'1. wit.h M.a:n:~~.t . t Ile. ~cimpuier
Recently there has been a great amount Of inte'rest expres5ed'in favor ·
road, who knows where we can-go (I 4,k¢:' in.bI.,CrJ.rid":"white .~·x.u." tµ.. .pr<>sr~jMF;.:~ho:iS:fr)'ing to_ fend
of establishing a student run co-op at Xavier. Such a co-op could carry' · ·
have one· suggestion .. ~); There's an t~s.. -follow~1~Y·.a: :Jesuit q~it~'( · ~-~<>rt~be'm~il)tena~ nian,who
grocery items not presently available t~r~ugli ·1~e &'Qo.O:i(j~a
infinite number of ideas. Here's a few sil,lging "~plfjty, .Does :It· Bettei;, -·is :haviqg ·~" .illicit .·affair with . the
rate less than l~al supermarkets. Jn addition, there-ltlli·IJ~'l}.ntiment
(s~1,1ging, t~tj.P),.and the Shamroc~r. · fe~le m~m.~raof:the:Ki.ng Fa01ily.
of the best(?):
e1(pressed for e'sta,blishing 'a .s,tudent sponsored. food ca-op which
Food Service staff singing ~It ain'.t .· ~eanwhile>Marae . is 'still in t~lle
.;
~·s.Rt.- Sweepstakes" -- six S.R.s
would be open to 01e comllilfnities surroundiitg Xavier and to Xavier
compete first off in the "Let!s Talk It the meat, it's the motion." The show · . hospital with. tenninill hickies. But
. students. ·
:''.,.
. , ~ ·. · · ·
·· ·'
·
Out" round, with personal pfobiems ends with Bol( ~breve :doing his who eareitanyway?
Both 'of these ideas involve a treme~Cioui'l•lnoirnt of time and
shows.Im·
. ranging - from·. dirty laundry to Humphrey Bogart imperso.natioµ, . : ·There: are jusia
dedicati~n'. Any . stud~nt or membe~ of the Xavier community in'.:
threatened· suite-mate: homicide. after whicll Bogart comes back l<J life · ·agine '"111~~ e!Se :,WC. coidd go..·Qur i
teres!ed 1n pursuing either proposal 15 welcome to •tt~n~ a plan~ing
·
own "Juven.ile <:our.t".()r"Hot City:
Next ls the "Write;;:up'.Roundup", a and punches in Bob's teeth.
~eeung in the Student Government office on Wednesday, March 7 at
1 "Four is .J::nough" a sweet liJtie . Disco''. Or '.'LawRnce Welk":....... \ivait r
three mi~ute period where in room
· 2 p.m~ lf~·ou are interested but can not attend the meeting you can con·
comedyllbOUtasuiteofguyswhotcy. a minute; Let's quit before this gets'
··tact either Mark Cardosi; 232-0870, or Kevin Corrigan, 74S~3294;for
.,,oo sickening:
.
·
more details.
.
.
-. .
:'.
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. ·vea.rbooks are available in t~e X~vier 'Bookstore. The price of a
book 1s $7.00.
·. ·
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The'first'4nm'cbttegi111re ·bo~ing match in Ci~cinnati.
:take ;pliice; : ··
tomorrow riight. Friday. March 2, in' the XU fieldhouse: Starting.at 8 "'
p:m. the fights will feature XU and Miami. There will' be ten bouts and
an Aaron P.ryar.exhibitfon bout. The price ofadmission is only $1.00.
; "Come out &na?:support..:XU's newest sport.
·
·
· · . .~.
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Tomorro.w.. is· Blarnev Stone Dav. A Xavier tradition.·
J!: p;m. Marathon R'un to Dana Gardens: leave from Brockman
court run to 'Danas. drink a large draft and return. Register at
. Brockman courts at 1:45 p.m. - bring your l.D. . ·
.:
3 p.m. Blarney Stone Throw: Brockman court. Registration is at
2:45 p.m.
. ..
-. 4 p.m. Gerrri;Jn-lrish Tug-0-War: Men's and women'sdivision. The
"tugM will take place on the Lawn Bowling fieldi(next to the ball diamond).
. .
·
· .. ,
· . ::
5-8 p.m\:Celebrate St. Pat's Day early with.Happ~· Hour at Dana,,·
Gardens. A warm up ·to XU-Miami boxing· ..match - ·green·~
;refreshments will be provided.

j

I

I
!

;' ... .

· , .- " . ·

. Career Counseling is now available for part-time students and alumm for a. fee. Based on an assessment of the individual's needs, career
~ou~sehng m~y focus o~ such. topics as self-assessment, decision mak~ng. mfo~allon-gat_henng, resume development, interview skills, and
~ob ~u~~mg str.ategies; Additionally, use of the resume referral service.
Job hstJQg sernce, aI)d ca{eer resource library is available: For more information concerning fees or an appointment, call the Career Planning
and Placement Center, 745-3141.
·
.

•• •••
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MPLIN
C1ll

Educational ~enter · ·
D•r• h1ntn11. • W11k1nd1

!513) 281-1818

. 1.D. pictures will be taken Mon~ay, March 5 from 2: 15 till 2:45 p.m.
m the Stu~ent Government. office. If there are any questions or
problems w11h the scheduled time call Merry Jo Falso at 745-8659. Au
students will need an· I. D. to vote .in the elections.
·

"MCAT ·classes now"
forming 3/4, 3/10, 412
. -for the 4/28 test'· . ·

•• •••
Don'! forg~t! _The fa~ous Cincinnati Band. "Carefree Day" will
. appear m Xan.er .s ca~eteria Saturday,.March 3, from 9:00 p.m. to 1.:00
a.m. T~e adm1ss1on 1s only $1.50 and refreshments are 25c. Bring all
your friends and have a good time. This mixer is sponsored by 4-West
Husman.

.

·

·

309 Ludlow Ave.nue
Cinti., . OH 45220 · ·
for Information About Other Centers
·In M11or U'i Cities & Abro1d
.
Ouhide NY State
·

·CALL TOLL fRIE: 100·223·1712. -
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New• Photo by Mike Berger!

Wi11go: polisbetJ, versaiile I
.•. · . ·. ~' ?~~~::N• •.•. · . . '"~f'~~~=~~i.ef:Z~ ~ .,:~

. ;- ~(.van~!~ wa~ wllt\~;~ou 'Yerie1after .•_. f()rmer; ~,ho :.~il~ ;·ithr;)P,oweifulf
a~ .t~e l?,~Y:1d,·Wmg4 ~9ncer,t ~~~e;la~t 1 ; rnusic~L,ta~e~J: ne~~~~/ •. ir(pa·~;; tc\i
Saturday •night,· yeli •got, It· ...!...1 ~nd! • '~ticceed 'iil <fJiei eriterfa1n'mbnt 'field.I
...
· ... _ · · Perllaps:he rie~~·s:tn()rejvd~k ~n his!
more.· · . ·· .
·Ttie vers~tJ!e .~mgo· s~emed to .. , pe~s.onal apprp~ch, 'iriy~lvinf· his\
have so polished~ his two-and·a~}lalf audience more m what':he· does so•
hour perfo.i:ma.ncethat vari~ty sh?ne
well. Othe~ise~ :.hiS_po~e.iitm(is a~'·
thr_o.ugh as the natura.1 res.u~~ •.Variety , . dynamic as the riiusii::fan' himself; !
not only in h.is,.mu.si~al selec-~io~~· '. Prei:e~ing Wingo's: j>Crforrilaitce:
bo~h popular a11d or1gmal, ~lit. m his . · was that of Christy Quiriri;'il s'uperbf
a·r... 1.st1c. met.h.~d--. ,;1~ w~ll.
played , voc·a· l.ist whoac-.com.p.·a·.··ni~-dh.e.·~s.'e. l(on.:1
~:11anoandgu~~ar~1thask1ll,1natc.he~ . th~. guitar.. l\fore ;,m,epo\y:· tija:n
m. degree. ?nly ~y- the depth, ~~ ~1s ·Wmg~, Quin11. ~onsish;.J,tt~y ·~~o/ec!i
ever-adaptive vo1~e.. ... . ... ; . , · . the. smger-audie11~~·c:}O,lJ.~acr:.J~j
Whe.~ per:f,ofJ'11~g Cel~_brate .Me
often :lacked. J.lo:-ve~~C.r; ·;sh~-~~~ul~j
. Ho~e, .. h~ ; was, . K~nn~~ ~ogg111s. . ha~e wel~ qsed.S()ple of,Wd:ag<fs wid~j
Dunng Amt 1']'o Crune, Billy Joel
vartety, m bot.h her. selections and
and ''Bum··:the Mi~sion DoW,h~" . h,er styl.e. H~rqwii s~ngiwc~'higbiy
· E!to~ J~hn_'. ye~~th~ough each; t~e · ,~r'ouglit, b_u~ .llerpopqlar.renditioiU
d1~t mctrv,e. ~h~f8cter ··•of David appeated,to" Ila.Ve -as''.;m·ucll;:· if'.ncii
Wing_(). ,· ·re1na1ned:--:ernotiona_1~
: ·more~
meaitirig.for .tile' crowd;:
. \q
'
.• ' .
.
• ·.·
: " .· ...·<···.
.· ... ·<'•;". ·"··;·:: .. .,:·t'. ··,; .
.:1,:~·,·.~···,~:· ,i,.; '',~··1

Jfe

·.' ~:·~. ·,

The Xavier News is the o!licial student
newspaper of Xavier University. The articles.
pictures and format are the responsibility of the
editors and do not represent the views of the
adl!linistr.11.ion. faculty Ind 'sludent. body of
Xavier un,I~· specifically stated. All 9i<1.' itori1ls.. 1·
. : '.. • · I · ·
' · : I : ·
,p,

....

Dave Wlngo·ipei1ormed last Saturday, February.:24i·1n the University Center I
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lighiiiil during the close converAlihoup)•~ectda (f3a~ler~ -was·. sations: of Hedda add ,·both at-·

(L. lo: R.): Stan· (JOhn Caz.le),. Axel (Chuck Aapergren),
(Robert DeNlro), sieven (John Sewage), Antela
(Rutenya Alda), Nick (Chrtatopher Walker) and Linda (Meryl Slrffp)' celebrate folowlng lhjt merrlage ot 819"11 and.
Hunter, MlchHI Cimino'• .ftlm aboulftvebuddlH'• andwhalh1ppenawhenlhi'Hoflhem9oofflow•.
Angela, In Tlte DHr
..
. ..
..
.

o·ee·r H·u·0··t·er e i1·c1•"'s: 1·n· v. ·0· 1vemen
· ·· t
·

··

··

·

··

·

· ·

·. .
.
·
. ·~ . f;1 . .
.. · ··
molphere'and emotion thatis other
.
.
.
.
., . .
.
tury;.i(~ains,ai:one'. of the m.O.• <..'Wiieleft ouf.when reading such a
11y TOM FELLENS
exposition and. characterization. be). Such intuitive playing is ·ra_~
po~rf'ut aricl·'.al"iPPini dramas to:- work~.:
'. '
·. .. .
.
...;.,1l'f'Whr
What emerges during this part of the and exciting to watch.
date~· H.enrik lbtcn; ·the autltor and· · >The :technical ·aspects of Hedda
<>Ccaiionally, a film is made that ·film are exquisitely drawn characters
Cimino's direction during the rint
acknowleclP.f:tliat~i.of ~~in:_ .. ,Gablfr, brilliantly done;"are only a· .altenessentiallythewayweviewour. with whom'we can sympathize and. part of the filni expertly evokes the .
Dr~~"-~ilWit.11,tl\erelationship .:minorjlartofthuhow.:.-Tlte.fineand: exi1tence, 1 ·where we have been," identify, for-in their values and serenity of existence _that the.
· of. the indiyichiaFic(the.1qclal en• dignified portrayaJi,: ·of, lblcn?i.: whe~ we ue now; and w~re we 'desires ~hey are iiitcntio~lly ~uite characters experience at home. The
vironment, ' 'ii( thif",ea1e,_ · Hedd8 · ' cham:a~en..are Without adoubt well ·may be headina;. Stich films_,;.~ • similar to all ohi1. In. this sense, n.e ·. came~a ~~ to move constantly in
Gabler:aDdilie•ltiuetive:envir0n'.:· :worth'Meiiia.'Tbe me>Vementl·anci ·. ~wnth Seal, n.e· ult Picture . . DffrHunteris~llyanaC:ior'sfalm, . slow zooms a~ pans, and often
ment in whiCh,sbe;il«capcl .. Havina- tiliji.fti'ofHeclda Gabler provide a , Show, Amerlean Gni/Jltl, Ci#lcoo's and fortunately"tlie film's u·niformly music.or lilence'is substituted for
been :pmonftl.d. cioun~u: dmes:.aH. :.. whOlt: new v~w of.·1he -chamcten- . Neil; A.milt HoQ_:.fulfill, in their authoritative performances dilc:over dialope.ai we Watch the filai unfold.
around 111e·~0rld~jt ~ill ~iill the · exjliciillly. Hedda. . ·. ·· . . '1 1 ;_ · proffering. of novel and timeleu iii- the potentiali inherent· in each role. .Evenheie',.thoqh;tl•linse orJieace
•boCiinl.'tr&uiilU'ofma.n: ....cnt.·' ; .He•:.'Ga~ler~.,O~•yect:by:tds. · •iahts into the human condition, a Notsbice NetworkhaYeioiftlinyac- 'and love of life lleinacuttiVatcd ii
world in wbicb.~Ji;el;n.:,. \ · :. :· Giuli~. Palano;.' ·n·:il&. :complex fundamentll requirement of art to tor's been 10· 1ood all at the •me fiCquently Uiten:uc' Wiih imaps_ of
.. ·. RecentlY; the· PliyhObiiC:;"m.:·1..C .'• cblrliCter, ruled by liefloverllilarina 'the-utmost depee.·Tbae, tome, are .. time.
:... :· · ",;: '· · ·· ·
. death and deltl'uetion.'.-di• one
Part, pmnilml ~;finifpOiucjj~i(. .e~~ilt.and ·~ ~hildhood.
the moviu thal'mO!t rishtly dearv'e
.,, 1. 1, ... ,J,· • . . . .
: to 1uspeet that the film'i makenaie .
or ........"_,,, ,o.l•lfr.!-:.~up.a.:c Mid'apno brina• outCthe ~- .. to be cillled cla11ics of the cinema.'.
..
UP' to more tliia.·~plj' faaioftiaa
thaa le,..bJ.,'·l'a'.a·-~:it: life "edda.>
aUitUdn, fee~ . and director Micbael Cimino'• 1'w .
· · · · · ··· ·
an• anti-war llatment. 71w DHr
bit
itendl,.uonl, lilid·~f~:,....ru,~C·llie· ·ind trauma'.act~ny fri&htCn· the. DHr HUnler :ii .unqueltioiably2 · · ·
.
:sw;1,,11pira.topatneubeeaua
PlayhoUli: sllje' ii ~'by lavish ,: 'vieftr and iilltill . a: )latmH)lat ·ii ·••rvina. of beina counted amoq. ' Robert· De Niro'• ,character · ii dam·lopiOJ»e ounery pen:eption
atl, ·ricb: COiia• ·and. ·an. un~':::ju.tif'liid. Sbe.ilCruel,'yet.Witty;c;On- . them. .
..
. .
' Micllaet ii the f~I point,beie.-As . Of Jife·and deatla~ ·
.
diniablj lli~rlt'cUt'. .' · .. · . , :... eirned''. on the Midece, yet (deep-. . Cimino'• r.Jm ii an a""°ine ~ the ltro111Clt and mO.t ethical of tile· : .The tniaiitlon · to· Vietnam· 'tbat .·
Clow~ anfeclina); .'and· beautiful~ yet . achievement, •. ln'alledy di1plly or. •..... friend• lent . to .the war ...... the '9elinnin1 of Ille rmaJ 2/3
. .ft
·> .. · · ., i~blefi...• ofte·1o~!oa· :r~t~ . ·-w~it!inat.latdirec~n,. t actinste; · i:_~, · !~~tyr, •.·rna:?-..theto~intai~~.: ~~~"-= film ~~ ,.c.~~ ~ in illJe
· .· .. ·'.' . ·• .· · ·" ·
....... a 1...-ra. -~~-Yll o _... un- .
1111
·com..ne o_crea w- ,. a.-an . _sp..e . _. ~r11~ ·· 1uu.-m1e•, _a....
ammos llJ ·
pie hu~, Geo.rp Temlitn. Bet!- may perhaps lie the ~t profo~ , c'-8~ .· t)aat ex.cur ·in ..bis lift:• .
appr0priately. Allllouahtm.
· Set ift.: the. ·ralitionable: villa of eta's ...llllCC cannot. eadlile ·his emotional ordeahve Wtlteverexpen· · ~Nwo0 probably the palest actor lld•l·war 1equence is brief, moet of ·
newl.YMcl• -.Georp· ."reinian
and:ti)lnd penonality; Ille ._eneefromamovic.Jnitsholdness,i1s· :ofourtime,:does-thermesawor~or -it IUes place in a VietcoD1 POW.. ·
fkdcla Gabler, 01111te.Vidoliln fur· cannot id_entifywhh him or·hiarami- darin1, itsinelca..~:dcmand tlat we hil• caieer in the role. Cb,riltOpher . campand°np1J1Cnts one of' the moR
nitmediattypir•slheasaadiolelire·. 'ly~Hil.~untJ.uliaMilthe--foil evahalc the eftecta of-the :Vietmln .. Walkeft,.Wh~ electrif'yU.S·.,.ror• lliumina 1eenes ever cammittcd to
style·.:~,. the :.I. .\ '-nricliel CWfY:' ·toe Heddi; coneim~. bClielf'·tr,ilb. ~ron OUI'. ~ liws ra~r~n on mance,i•. ~ne HaD·in ~"'* H".I rdm. The endlaa pme of Ru-..
lcent• ;J»luah.auhioDld ... furniture, · .care of othcnalld co~tiwlly.•ma wnnply ~bvea of 'thoiHt •ppen- · went cnnmally unno.ticed. w1D Roulette tllat the ~nerure fore··
~·t
~
-~~ ~- ~"'"*iti~ c:~ti,~lly ..~;. . ed to';: 71w Dni
~;.ritca '-°far: .
a liara~a ...... of bil'ee.rie, ed. to play_ apiMc. :-Cb . Odler
~:PJmit:,~e~•iad~ldUlllie. · ed witla;~:livtli~of:tbole·m. above.~omtl/J.:!'~·- •!"'l~r . •~Olt· surreal ·p~Jlll.·of N1ek, ·1tecome1 a rccumn1 1map-·
0
... ,,._;-:.<moO.h:.Of.•:\dle·''·ll'M~n. med.- Ye&·l.ledda'81111otnen_,. · (anct-:jlldy -~iled):V•.taam m-· : Michael's.' be1t ··.friend,. -wboie ·throupout tllefdm,iymbOliziasdle·.
Ii~; :die:
portrait·
her own prep9nicy ·and' the
1pircd film. ai lle_iacom,.rable; It·. .nihilistic inability to. adjuit to the .arf>itnrineu of death tlat all W.r
·GHilral Gabler;Jredda'. faihcr,·il a. 1ibititiel tblt it ,rouJd· iilCur. .·
is unqualiWly eaceJlenL .: .· · .
JIRllURI a( tm war Jeidl to.. the rcpmenll; 'JkltrUUle to Mirvift ii
P:i!l¥Dn mnikl. : ~ · pof1rait . . ·Hedda'~ charactir en.rpi whe.n . .._. ~r.Huidi-rJ1eleal-. (dm's. oVc~helmina cliinai. )~nd depiated i~ ima... IO ahalliy •t.
-·~•w'""n a vaJUable ahet. · her ex-lover, Lovbo~ and his •na 10 lranldy With and docua11•· Joha Savap as Stewn, ti.e moet ,by canpanson, Mlthfirltl Eiqw'~
:ailiCI. ·.Gneral .. (iablei'"I· clai'acter · · ..camrade• Mn. i1'11H arrive, P.- ·· tati• wit,li iDeh lidrenina •hen- . vulnerable and likable of the three, .loob like claeap •tiutiomlillll.
-~r ........ the'••r)i'a1'it" iDI lier the. oppcirtnity _10"8C"". 'ticityaworld'ofhoirendou.pbyaical, :. •picii with •n °intclility no OM .. Act•Dy. tlleN ii much . . . to
dGll'.Hedcll~- Tltil imisJltinto iled· camplish wla_t • ..,.. . . . .;. to a~ ~ycbolop:altortureand'tiru~I .. coU! -~· irxpecled • pict~ of · 11wDHrH,..,,,, Jtis~filmso~me
da"l·claracter ii cbul Joat to iM conaroladatiay.H..,_r,Hedda'1 dilrqimUortmvaluto(bumanlif'e 11aumetcrror.uheattempt1_to•cc wilh:inrilent and ilampt so riddy
aUdieDi:e. . . · · . .. . . : : plaill llackrue al!Mhm nim the Jives _......, beyond ·the . 1alm . ~ . the illcvitability ofhil own death
tcxtlll'lli u.d · expertlJ acted, .. ·
Yet~ ·alicle from ', tlle decoiativt . "r botll
aDd Elv~ Wiien pcllentiality. a.,., many peojtleaR
Tbt' -ral revelidon, however, is oile~ lipil'ant, tllat it
-~ the· eabo•1c iind· baiutiful. sbe.ilfaced with the aptiC1D1of..U.
aai•.to be alienated, even ••red . Meryl ·Strap"• ·performance a1 would tab ~llima to adeci•tely . ·
CC11tume1. weN de-......~,aad ·'ex.; cOlltrollecJ by the'demeanin&Judle by it.> My fear is tlat they will .. Niek"s.airlfriend. A minor (~ouJh diuectit.FlilURlllleralion1wilhmeCuid .'only loO wen.. Tiie old· :lnck. or 1Ufl'eri111 a ......... ill the ironically direct their ailpr not . ~nlial) c.Mractcra• written in lhe doubtedly hOld it .... one of their
l•Moned saylilb bustle oftheladita. f'ace .cthoCietj, Hedda.hlnll 10,thc> towanl the reality or the war, the · 1Cript.underMillS1reep'avilion~ movie- h•rita1e•1 hiibe1t
and the. finely tailored pib al .the : ·. ealint- way ~~-~ . •
ll'Oll mistake. of U.S. ~oiy that · becomesa totally convDM:ina ~man achievements. I an· Iii~ nolhi•
tentlenien complitc the , aura .of. . :Nedd• Gol>ler . . 11 . highly ,hu .made th11 fibn po111_ble~ but whOIC composed· sufJen.,. ·hits as more 10 you except see t_bilf'ilm, or
wealth. and clout. Alio 'worthy or·. ·recommendid i'! Xa~ierit~ntl: It· rather. to~nl t~· .fdm ittelf for ~rd·aa aay~ina-in recent.me~ry. fail to ~.one of the in... CO!l•umnoteare theexcellent liahtina techni- runs tbrouah till Ma.n:h 11 with nece111t1tm1 the11 exposure to the Like Geralcbne Jtap's performance mate pieces of filmmakmc m the
ques .which emphasize the mooclt matineeaonSaturdaysand Sundays. obscene nightmare of Vietnam.
. in Interiors, the effect ii- due to history of the American screen.
and· chamclen of' the show. The For reservations . and information
That the movie ultimately assaults nothing overtly dramatic in the ac- ·;=--- - - " - - - - - - - - - - .
shadowed candle. sequence at tbe call 421·3888~
the viewer with such.a devastating ting, but rather to small thingssuch
·
·
impact is not accidental. Cimino, as the unmistakabJe lense ~floss in
who (in collaboration with · three her voice when she tells Michael on
others) also created the film's story, · his return home that she had hoped
has taken the time and. given the Nick would be with him (though she
· dilligent attention to detail necessary had no reason to suspect he wou.ld
to elicit the viewer's total involve·
ment in his film. Atthetisk of~oring
OVERSEAS JOBS
its audience, the film spends its entire
··
firsthourexploringwhatisessential- Summer/year round;
ly the innocence of its· youthful
Europe, S. America,
HAe8AN MOTORS. INC.
3813 MONTGOME"V ROAD
·characters lives in the steel mills of
Australia, Asia, Etc. All
CINCINNATI, '0H10 ••a1a
western Pennsylvania. The result,
931·9900
Fields, $500 - $1,200
far from boring, is a masterpiece of
writcen:·m-.tlie;l&te.nine~nth·cen-
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Our services:·
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.' DON'T SELL YOURSELF SHORT!
• Professional Writing
Insure success in your job search with a
• Editing and Styling
professional resume. by BEST llEIUME
• Cover Letters · ·
.
SEllVICE.
• Custom/Repetitive Typing • inclu·
·:The fact ·is most resumes fail ... total
ding theses, dissertations, reports,
disaster! They con't even gel i:iast the
_and manuscripts. .
first 20 second screening.
·
•.Offset Printing··
Your resume must SELL as well as TELL
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
if you are .lo be successful.
·
we are . the nation's largest resume
821-0073
consulting firm ... with thousands of
BEST.RESUME' SERVICE
satisfied clients.
/ Terrace Hilton Arcade
FllEE: Move Ahead with Possibility ........ Suile 15, &th and Race Sis..
·
Thinking' book with · every·
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
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Men's swim team closes SeatSOD

took se_cond in t!te IOOO yd. freestyle ..-. with' sophomor~ ~ike. :furner in the
N.w,s,;;lfwftter
Both the 400 yd; medley re!ay and·"' butterny and individual inedley.
Xavier's men's swimming team· 4()() yd. freestyle-relay teams took se- Other sophomores bac~ next yearJo .·
closed out the '78-'79 campaign with - . cond. The medl~y relay was· com-. provide experience ~rid depth will~
a 'winnirig record of 6 wins and 3 - posed of Corich,. O'Brien, Turner( backstroker Bill Corich, and:
losses. This was the second year in a and Kisling while the freestyle relay .freestyler's John Graham and Scott
row that the. swimmers· displayed a . was made up by Kisling, Kahler; '.Kap.le. . ·
·
. _
· ·,
·
· .,
'
' ··
record on the winning side of:tlie,. Corich, and Auda. · · ... · ' ·
ledger.
. '. Third places were taken by Bob
There should be three ret~rn'ing
The swim teain finished this Witter in the 1000 yd; freestyle, freshmen starting with outstanding ..
season on .a lo!!ing note when they Kahler in the 100 yd. backstroke, . dis~nce~freesty.ler:Ray P,ater,.:"Wal- '
lost to Wright State: ~Q_iversity 68- .and Turner in the 2()()yd. individual • lyfromSt.;Louis" Kisling in freestyle,~
42. The meet was a disappoiritment ·medley. · ·
· · .
·
sprints, and Shawri O'Brien in the
This .meet against Wright Sta.le . .breaststroke and iQdivi~ual medley.
because only three wins were posted
by Xavier swimmers: The winners marked the end ofcollegiate swimOf course, a team needs a coach
were Wally Kisling in the 100 yd.. · ming careers for senior co~piain- and Sharon,Mattingly provided h_er :
freestyle, Bi.JI Corich in the_ IOQ yd .. Tom_ Auda and· senior Bob Witter, services and ti:roe. to schedule _meets
backstroke, and Ray Pater.in the SOO who.swam b_o·t~ years that Xavier has and make arrangemerits that accomyd. freestyle. .
. . .·. ·
. . . had ,intercollegiate swimming.Their· ~panied them. There also ·.was ·the
Taking seconds for Xavier. wei:e, .contributions to the. team will be team fJlanager '.who no one .could
Tom Auda in the 100 .arid 200 yd:'_. ·missed.next season.
.
. . forget, Ben Bresiin. · '· "·
.,
freestyles, Tom Wickstrom in. both ·. Nexfyear, howeyer, the team ean
A than~ you sftould be given to
diving events, Jim Kahler in .the SO _look forward to junior Jim Kahler those. who wµ,iJ1gly .~Ye their time
yd .. freestyle, Shawn O'Brien in the·· .contiriuing to provide strength in the to assist in. the running of the meets.
100 yd. breaststroke, Mike Turnedn. ,,backSfro~e,;md fre!=~tyle. There 'Yill
Hope to.:see all of thefans back
the 100 yd, butterfly, and Ray Pater.. be plenty> of experien~e return~ng next year. -·
·
·
·
By ROBERT J. WITTER

Ba-nd ·add·s: ''Song·'' ~O;·lts rep~rtoire·

· tryouts las~J~ll .to be }ca~ier's_first ning three additional appearances.in
· Newf Reporter
. Song Girls. · About- fifteen girls the future.- Although they- have
-U ndoubtedl_y, many of ... theJ auditioned.::
usually performed the same numbers
. L·
.;~. _, .
in the past, due to ail insufficient
students attending Xavier basketball. · ··
games have noticed the newadditi 0 n:·
Choreographer is. ·Patty Sc_hmitz. · amount of planning time, their style
to the band program. The Song · So far, the Song Girls have only per- :will most probably change in- the ·
": ;.,
Girls, added to the program earlier formed at three games and are p~n 7 future.
this season, consists .of eight girls
who perform choreographed dances
· .
,
,, .", : . .
New1 Photo by Colleen O'Connor
to some .of .the ba·nd's !).umbers •.
, Lance Rushing spars. for tomorrow:s :match ag•l!t•I Miami at 8 p~m. In the,'
XU Band Director Constantine·
·Fieldhouse.
"
'
'
'" '·' ., .. '
. .,. ,.,
.... -. '· ··
Soriano came up.wjth.the,idea.for
the Song Girls when searching.for'8:: ·
novel way to spruce up: the band,.'
program. The: concept -itself ..
however, originated at the University of Sout~ern _California, which
sponsored the first group of this (.
·..
... ,)1 ooN fasso~f
:said'lie'.sp1e·a~ed~iththeresuitii.thu~··
kind.
i
.
·~· .. ~r,i>ifl!'le~ilij~;_ .. : .. -;;:. ,;: rar;in t~eclub'.s.pr~ctice 8eason,'a~7·
M oily M asset,. Tammy !. ..
~pday, MarcJt 2, will ,witriess!the
tributing 'intic.ti"' of .· the . team's
Brinkmann, Ma~y Lynn. B~odi;:rick,.·: \ 'Wf.
beginning of a new erafo'f'boxfog in •.. devetdpment foits head coach, Rolly
Cam Carr, Regma Vamgha, Andy
Cincinnati~ wpen t~e seaso!l official~ . . Schwartz,form.e.r'pro(essfonal)ioxef::
Lee, Patty . Davidson ,_and Donna , · .:
ly starts, for ,Jhis _city's first iriter- ·.: .and 'Olympic coach. . ' . - " ."
Pesce were selecte_d.
fin!llists in
: , .
collegi_at~ boxfog ~earn _: }{avfol''s.. · ·~Rolly h~·s iietped us ouH~em¢n~- ,
T~e . pe)\'ty. (or1ned,,. 25-meiijber. dously~··. veriuti.saiCI. '.'Without 'h~m; ...
XU
Boxirig Club will compete.with ·we•Ci' still' be nothing. 'We'd .be ..
. . ""'' "' """. . . . . .
to
Miami Oniyersity's d~b. tomorn>w ' : nowhere.'.'
..
··· ".'·':. ·
8
p.m.';
in
..
Sch~·idt
Memorial.
.
.
Assistant
Coach.
Wilbur
,War'd .
at
High SchoolSenlo:rs/. :1
'Fiel~hol)se.. Admiss.ion is free· for, said the team· wm,/'<ie(init~h(~.·
..
Xav1~r student~, $1. f9~ all; others:
re1,1dy" Jor fo1119rroW . ~v~ning)
Matt Ve.nµt1, a JUmor .at Xavier matchandthai he'.s pleased w1~hthe.
. and president of the' XU tea111, said .· billance,.the·team tias shown." ,, _ . L ..
he is quite:: -optimistic about_ the
"l th.ink Xayier' can'
a·itoR~·
teai:n's_success;forb.oth this season _notch boxi~g e:·1ut:i 'c:in.the c()llege
and -the long~run.
·. · · . · tou~ 1"Wiu:d.~aid~ "And forev~ryon~:
. "We hope to generate a k>t of in-. . involved. _:_:_·J mean the boxers ,and .
terest :~n ;the sport here on the, the ,~pectators '-7 there'll b.e a lot of
.. amateur level," Venuti said. "~oxing · ,fun, Arna teu_r b.oxirig is a!ways a lot.
is an .exciting sport, and wt;,think it . of(un.·~ ,.. , ,, :. · ~ , , . , , ·"'' .... ~,
can re~ll7 ~ork."
· :··;..,", .' :·. : . ,-.!,\':. prof¢,s~,ional .. b()tj(;' betwee·n
Venut1sa1d he first thoughtoffo~~ . .: :-J\aro1v Pryar·:artd Hafry Lee· .W.ilL
ming a boxing \!tub at the·university·, ·· highlight.ipre~match·_acti:Vities. Beer
last summer, though he:had liHle ex~ . :· and soft drinks will be a·vailable at
perience in the sporthimsetLButhe . th~ inatch.
...
·By AMY BLY

,.B()xer~io

plaY·:·.···· ·.·.·. ·
·<··first:··m.a:teh
.to.niurr.o·W:;:· ·:
. · ..:.

.f" "[,. •

as

~·,;:invitation

d'o1/~g:~ :Sl~der,ts
.~

}There is

a MaryknolL

haye

missioner in Cincinnati

:ready to !alk to you

about your career as

·a missione.r overseas·., -

-::.

.

.·

.·

. .

·:~,·:-'

:·': (

,. .

.

. i. :.· .' .

"

;
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. .

. .• .-···' >.'.,,

·"'·

.

.
his experience in M aryknoll's Hong Kong
. missions, Father Huvane is qualified to desc.ribe the
mission career' and .to help you evaluate 'your prospec'ts for success a~d happiness in it. Mail the
coupon to Father Huvane, or telephone him to. ar~
range a career interview in the Cirici~nati.are~. ·
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To Father James Huvarie · •
Maryknbll Mlulonera .
xuNv ,
104 Elm·Ave•. Wyoming, Cincinnati,. Ohio_ 45215 •.Phone
(513): 761·5888
. . '

Please arrange an interview for me to discuss my career as .._.Merykn~l,er.
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Wycfi
on s·ports_~_ _ _ _ ___..._

iinagin~tion to·figure out what they· ··'department, but also in team insplrasaid. I am told thar it was strictly a tion. I can not see· them improving
Ah, Spring is here. You can public relations job by the two Cin- from last year's finish. The Dodgers
always tell when it's springt.ime in ciimati broadcasters, which is to be will be touch as always, and I do
Cincinnati, because· people start expected since both are on the Reds' not think that the Giants· were a
worrying about when the Ohio River · payroll; you don~t bite the hand that fluke, despite their .disappointing
will flo'od out Riverfront Coliseum :; feeds you;' . . . .
·
.
September; last season. I really hope
and· Riverfron.t Stadium. Spring- · ;NuxhaJI was·· the· wartime boy the Reds prove me wrong. Maybe
time iflhe best time of the year forus phenom. He pitched for the Reds at the years of sitting in the sun in the
sports enthusiasts, because, even the tender age of! 5, and has been af- bleachers of Cleveland Stadium
though the basketball and hockey . filiated with the Reds. ever since. while watching the Tribe has finally
seasQns · a.re dragging .on, we start · Me a· n w hi I e,
Brenneman' s taken its toll.
aski.11s .. ;:the,, really.· important•·· 'relationship·has not been,as e.xten-~
questio~s ~n life li~e;_ ''Qo the R!=ds sive. JI~ has only: been with the Reds
The. rest of the League? Well, that ..
have -enough pitching to overcome for several years, since the departure will have to wait until the next time I
•
•.
. .:
. • ..·.
Nan Pllolo 111' Mika Berger
tlie,.[)odgers?" or ".Who will Goerge · of Al Michaels;
can't think of a topic for a column. The Rugby Club hH begun practice for 111 1prlng 1ea1on.
.
.
Steinbrenner buy this yearT' Wh.o
Neither Joe nor Marty made any
.cares about China; Vietnam; Iran or,; ·earthshaitering statements about the
if Bobby Bonds · : Reds, except' thltt they are not going
inflation; just tell
will be' leading
for Clevelan<t this . to get milch better than they are now.
summer;: t bet Tens· Tilia.o feng or . ·
·
·.
·
. .·
By .MICHELLE EMANUEL
dunk. "Spive" was all over the· court; and came to within one point ·with
the · 1.rapian 'religious .·leader, .. · I do. not·.know how. much the.
: : New,ipiirl,Rep0rter . ·. ' • 'shooting 8 for9 from-the field for-a
1:45 left. With the .clock winding
Kliomeinicoul~foeverhandleahigh; predictions, of a ~levelapder, .will . · Oi(.Sattirday(Februafy 24, the ·.' 16 point.~lf. Butler'.s Gary Raker·· ·down, Dave Payton was fouled but
hard curve b&ll, anyway~
mean to.you Cincinnati Reds fans,
Xaviei: Mu*e'eers won a game that also ~med··to be :on. a shooting • missedtheshotatthefreethrowline. ·
~baRhas ~~Uy: gotten, exciting
but I pick the 1 ~eds to finish ~ir~, almos_t got aw~y., They 'played the . spree. The. shoot-out eqded with the. T~is. was Butler's last chance to win
over the last. (ew. years. J11s.t 'Yhen tie hind the Dodgers. and t~e Gia'!ts• .Bulldogs of Butler; .th!= team who. . Spiderma_n triumphant. Xavier was it. A desperation shot by Gary Raker
you. think tliat your' "home town 'in that order; Despite losing asms ... threeweeksago,beattheX-menona ·leading 38;;.36. . .
. ·.. .
misseditsmark. Thcrebound,with3
favorite" team· has enough to win the and rebuilt Tommy.. John, the · last second shot. Time for the "big
The second half began with the seconds to go, was Xavier's; as was
pennant; some disloyal, star: pitctiet Dodgers have more, pitching tha11
payback" had arrived.
b~llcfogs' Tom Orner scoring on a
the game. Final score Xavier 73decides to:')JJay:otit ~~qptfon· and-.,:::the Re"s, arid the· G~nts.
an imXavier's Nick Dil,riiels hitihe first ·fay-up but Gary Massa responded Butler 72. High point man of the
sign with the·YankeeS:;~fiee'agency·· proving team, 'despit~ stalwart 'basket of the game. The lead see- with a turri'around jumper. Butler :game was Gary Massa with 21,
has also added a new;(iifuension to Willey McCovey's age.'The Reds . sawed throughout the half. With opened to a 4 point lead with 16:50 followed by 1'1licki Daniels 18, Steve
17:09 left in .the half, Steve ~'Spjder~ left in'the:same . .The Muskies rallied . Spivery 18, and· Dave Payton IO.
off-season trading. ,,,~~ery team . :Jack pitching again; even·, with To~
wants to 'peddle theif'future· free':· Seaver, and the loss'of Pete·Rose.1s man'" Spivery ·was 'fed a paSs'from : to take a4po_iiltedgewith3:03 to.go.· .Mike Miller was high point man for
agents, but'. (aside· from. Bill· Veeck) -· immeasurable; not 011ly in the talent·· Keith Walker for a;one-han~ed slam._: ·But the Bulldogs would not •give up • Butler with ~ 9 points.
nobody .wants to trade .for another' •.
team's Juture free·· agents, ~cause
they will become the·team's future
free agents. These free agents are
either money ~ungry glUttons who
are ..out· to ruin' \·the ..: system of
baseball; onire sla\ies seeking a just
reward for their services, in the true
capitalistic tradition, depending on
whether your: last: mime is Kuhn or
'"
.Stejnbrenner. ' ;, , · , ...•
·Of course, not everyone of these
free agents become instant
millionaires, a· ta Catfish Hunter or
Reggi<;..Jackson. The. list of players .
who have had disappointing perfor-'·,
mances aftef free agency' is lengthy
and 'lt1cludes'•·Wayne ·Garland'··'
(Cleveland),. Don Gullet ·and Andy
Messersmith. (Yankees); Bobby
Grich and Joe Rudi (California) and
Oscar Gamtile O,re11lly do not know :
for wtio Oscai: is playing for.po~, 7"
I ju~disted him because I used to Hl~e
to watch him run around the bases .
with his huge afrq. When.he played
for Cfovefand, mf friends arid I-used
io sit in the bleachers and make.bets
on how long his batting helmet
would··sfay.on1 his head. There was
not much else to do in Cleveland.)
Free.- agency can al~o be embarra'.ssiOg too.; Its l>!lq enough being
drafted by just one or two teams, but
how would you like to Frank Duffy
or An9y Etchebarren? _They. played
out. their options and became free
agents. from their. respective teams ...
Their only problem was that not one
team in baseball bothered to draft
.them, much less sign them! Free·
agency has .also turned some ball
players foto "hot potatoes:'~ Witness·
Bobby. Bonds, Who. has played in
•,•,.
more towns .over the last three years
than a cheap comedian~ .
.

· · _.Y GREG. W:YCH

.·1~ ..:

. ·New• Spurta co1umn111

·

Musketeers bea~·Butler·Bulld~gs

ille
off

are

The New York Yankees have.
capitalized on the free agent market,
signing an entire pitching staff (save
Rori Guidry) of free agents. But look .
at the California Angels or the Texas
Rangers, who have. not faired nearly
as well. While·. the Yankees have
boughtthe World Series,:ihe Angels ..
and the R~ngers have wallowed_ in
mediocriiyi their .. free agents. have
not pa,id off. On the other side of the.
coin, the Dodgers and the Reds have ·
stayed .away from ~.he. free, agency ..
route · .(particularly the Reds)~ ·
Although a· lot. can .. ~ said. for.
traditionalists like. the· ,Reds, the
Yankees won the World Series;
· which. is all that counts .. In. twenty
years, n~ one. wiH.rem~mber.the
pious Re.ds o(J 978, but ra,ther,only,
that ·the Yankees .won the World
Series: · · . · . ·
.
: . •.
· Unfortunately, I was not able to
listen to Marty Brenneman arid Joe
j'-Ju"~all speak at Xavier last week,
althoughJt.does not take much ofan
Tlluiaa~; ~•rc11,1, 1171

·

?clklng ye>ur ·C:CJr to cl.ass Is a sure
wa.y.toflunkeconomlcs. ,; ; --- . ;
·~~u·se· t~ki~~ your car to tlass isn't a very economical thing to do.

And -definitely-not the way to impress your economics professor.· .
Leave your car·at home. And ride the.Metro. It'~ t~e biggest a.:>arga1n
aroun(i:'.Ar'ld you'll never have to worry atx>u~ f1nd1ng a place to park.
. eesfof au, du~lng:off'.'peak hours, wtien "'1e're not so busy; you can ride
.... for aJ>ase fare of Just 30C. <That's from 9 ~.m. to 3 p.m. and after .. · .
.
.,,6 p.m.i Monday·through Friday, and anytl~.saturday·and SUncl"W · ·
·~ iO flncfout. Wt1ere Yle and:wtia~ times \Ne run, just 91ve us a call · . . .~ •
at:621·M55. Because taking the Metro to class makes a lot Of sense; · 1t.'s the only way to go.
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university
foi: advisor or staffget so
?·
One possible $Olution to our problem - and yours,- if.you're not . be no room for the lelt'rning.that C:Ol;nes froin tryjng new things and, . : ·
.getting what you expect from· your :campus .newspaper:.:-1- is a
yes. soinetirnesfailins-afthem;"
. ·'..
.. ¢.ooJ)era~i.ve bond:·betwe~n·: the .~~M's -nd t~ ~O~munic~~i~n, ~~t_s· ·
· ··
·, ···. · · · · -... ,· .~ .. \ ·
-~-'.·<·:-."-~,.· ~" .:.
· · departinent• here at Xavier. whereby journalism· students m·jght gain . One: o\Jtgro~th.ofa~y·such bo"d:•Oet~i s~')rs~ fiJight ~·j~~l"il.lism ...
valtiable. experience and the. fie'1•s' prosper from ,t.heir. 5tJe~~aliz.C~~ ':practic:uin. (>_r. the . linking' of 'Nt~;s experierice. with ·traditional"
:undergraduate trai~ing. · · .
·
·
· . , ...
· :.jourmilism.courses. · '.
.. . -.
, .. · · . ·: · ·
.. :..

.·. ·. ·.. ·. . ·..· :.· .· ..·. :_ . · ·...... ··.• · .. . . . · .:.

'

import~~~

. The Xavier
\vhat
those words .bring to mind'? A
warns. however,: tha·t ·it is·
:10·
;' ·.
vehicle for competent~ professional journalism'! Probably not. We 're
freedom" for ~ta ff and advisor if such a change_is ina~e; , ,. . ,· . "
.
very much anamateurorgani1.ationand.assuch.operito professfonal
..' •. /{: .• , .. ·; ··'·
.. ,....
· critiCism.eilcouragementandguidance,especiallyfromthosedirectly
· · ...• · .··
·..· ._ ·~·:-." ·. ·•.•. > .: .· < .> .,'. ·" . ,
associated with thejournalism field;
''Neithe.r my ,chairm~n nor ~ny_.adrrii!'li.stnitor(~ave:.e,v~r put .
·
·
·"
·· •
·.;'.· ··
'" ·
pres!\~re· on· r:ne as·:Wtws advisQr, and~;.a.s.a ~esuh~\ l~e ..:had~;a,,, · ·
Unfortunately. that's sdrnethirig we.often get too little' of;.·
. comfortable relat!et,nsfiip;\VithNt>M;sstaffs.~;Geiz~ys;~l,'dhateto5ee ;_· ·.

\

.

·

u·nf~rt~naiely. ~~ch is not the case atX~vier. nor has it be;n. I~

ree~ni yeai'.J; :· ,· "· . ·.

-:•.

.

.

.

.

·:·

r; . . . .

"Afull-ti111~j~urn~~i~m-~rofe~s~~·iniJ1h(~l~h~lp.s;~rr~~~~i:sget: ..

. .. schol11r~hi~;. m~.~i~s :.~: : P.rovid~ c:-0~~.seli~.8;;,;fC.t ·:;o~s.: :upon

... . . .

.: . . ': 1radW1t1on. Ge1lfi~~~s. ::
. ·. ~. ·.·:·· ::' ..· ·.~·';:.;: : ·<:,; ~.·:· .•. : . . .
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
.. : ..•• Rev.• Lawte~·'..~n~,· S.J ., cha.!rman of the .communicatio!l.art~ <,· . :T~omas: A;. Schick'.: f()r:me~ part.'."U~ .~\YS\IY,m~p.l_ lnst.~to! "t; · .
. departm,nl~ :.-ys a link bet~n his departmentand the N'M's 11 not. · . Xavier~ says. the:-C°.n:tm.ul!!Call()!' •.rt~· d~pa.rt~nt ,1r~urre,.~ly. an. a ··
.... Ol)ly unlikeJy to.occur but would be hi1hly impractical~ t.hou1h:no1 ·.:. d~ffi~ul~ situa~i~n c~~e.r~ng •.POl_Cntial ••~:•~:'_Vlth the1'9pe~~use ·
.. •'. undesirabk:. . . .: . .· .;... ,. ·.. . . . .· .. •. ': •. -,, . '
. : "' ·. . . ..1t•stry1nsto:fiftd·a•prec1~area o(co.,.munac:a•1onto.de~nc-11selfasa.
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"Kicking" bruises
·Hendrix's shins

,.
.1

etters

young age.·
been concerned about the potential
Althoush alien, . the new sc:>eial.
And what next, Howard? What hazards of Dana Gardens, why has environment does provide some
new vistas in obnoxious literary ex- he gone so long without discussing stimulating advantases whic.h will
position will your disturbed ego ex- the. situation with Dan Delaney?
inevitably affect personalities,
plore in futur~ weeks? Surely your
Any building could be considered influence the selection of friends;
. readers have much to anticipate .. a fire hazard if you wantto_ carry that and make the .student realize and
Perhaps· an expose of Commuter premise to its· logical conclusion, accept new resporisibilities. Unfor· ~ Grill Groupies? Or maybe a column after all, the.Titanic was considered lunately, these ad:Vaniages·are often
To the Editor:
· · This letter is written in the interest about a janitor-turned-Player- unsinkable wasn't it? Therefore, lost in>t·he".ha·ze· of n·egative'.
of fair play, in response to Howard turned-senator who gets his every bar a Xavier student frequents experiences c:ncountered by ioo
·Hendrix's "Cosmic Rudeness'~ perverted thrills by wreaking could be considered a potential fire many minority ·students. Because of .
which appeared in the last issue. Yes.' revenge upon any g'roup which has trap .. The Xavier News .and Rod this fact, it would· seem that the
Howard dealt out his weekly dose of ever (in reality or fantasy) offended Shearer both. should.be more con- administration would be 'more
vindictiveness - and wasn't he wit- · his rather precarfously balanced cerned with inaking sure that the·. concerned about its ·minority
·t.y? It's amazing what a desperate mental health?
architectural wonder Husman Hall, students.• .
· English major can find to fulfill his
Well, Howard, what more can be (which caught firein 1974; I know, I
There is only one. program
creative urge! No insult intended, said? There is, .however, hope for was livins tbere at th~ tim~) could . planned by the administration for
but couldn't the News staff .find you. This reader. humbly suggests pass a· stringent ~uilding inspection. students, new or returniris. that .
·
Sincerely,. -.places any emphasis on the concerns
someone with a sense of humor to fill that you returri to your former oct he space below Bill Modic's cupation. At least then you would be
Jqbri Woolard, 1976 of its minority students. ~nd'this is.
column?
.
: · picking up trash instead of wiritng it.
.Howard aimed his jaundiced pen
Yours in conperned ilnimo.sity,
at· Marion Hall last week - sort-of.
Not Licking, But Kicking
While the headline read "The Myth
Marina Zvetina
of Marion Hall," his article seemed
., . .
be,· projram.s especially. designed fo
rather to be some type of therapeutic
To the Editor: ·
..
help the mino~ity student make his
exercise which has analyst might
transition irifo)Xavier as easy as
· Each year there ·are about 200
Dana~'s·
have recommended that he write, to
minority students enrolled at
possible. '·''.;);·.
. · · .•
rid him of his overwhelming feeling unsin~able
Xavie(. Fifty~three ·percent_ of these ..
The·obvfous .feasori fo'rthe lack of .
..of ina(lequacy for having taken such .·
freshmen' and .transfer enrollees are. : ·respo'hse:to'ihis.'problem, is a lack of
a· "low, menial" job. Howard's ·
· •leavfog· home for the'. first time. · awareness. It seems Xavier has
period of janitorial servitude seems To the Editor:
. . .
. These .student.s are expected to. cfosed its eyes to th~· possible
· . to h!lve left him with a tragic case of
· f'or the sake of a fairness, I must. adjust academica~ly· as:w'ell as
problems that: could arise for ·a.
·paranoia. One can not help but feel · challeliae some points made in your socially. This is 'e'xpecied to happen
minori'ty student entering .this
..spme pity (however miniKule) foran ·· recenUrticle regardin& the .fire safe• with little Or no admirii'strative .Or
institutioft';., > I• .:. : ·, ; I .. : '. · : 1• (
individual who has become so .· ty. of Dana Gardens.. While Jl~. counselins efforts directed towards
: ;: :Namtr.vithh~ld.~·
. warped 'arid maliCIJ.lisied af such"a Shearer ha~ stated thit for years'has. · them.
· ., upon-~q~st ·

Minoriti:es li~ed. ·

speci~l ,,p~qg~ams

~~~u~~ ;r ~!~~i:~~~~·1!Yp:~:::

.~~~1~::;::'in~!;ic:~:.~;::: ~c:~rd.

·Titanic,

.· .

i

.....

I ~

~·

..... '·.:~ThcpapetM,~always~cnaniftdepcnde~tvenlu..e~yth~itUclcnts · · '.. ~·:o;
. .· themsel.vH/• .Flr~'·contc,nds.~ ~nd idds tha~·he ..~<>,~~Ii~ be'il p.·;t_of_ .·. · ·. ThC ._c~m~~"icati,o~'· arts; deparu~ent. at_. Xavier.·· will_ uncterlo •a .
. that.".: ·
. : ·\
·. ·; . :. · . .
. ..... · ·< ·. · · . ,,: .... con.-preh~stye.: reeons•ructaon dunng ·th~ ne"t.few. yea.-s~ 'l)e: . .
· '
'· . : . · c>.' . /;"·> ·.: · . >. . . i ·. ·. ·:~'.'· . ,·:<,,)'.~/: '·:-' chairmanshijt will be. turned . over~. "alld., at. &e••t. IWO. other ...
1.n recen•: )tear\'~· the ·cA dc... rt...eni at Xavi~i' ~as ~\18.rriPed ·its.' .· · profess0r51iips opcnect •lo profcssionafs outside thc.. universny>ThC: ·
objectivd'structu" a~ curriculuin. leanin1 moruoward·the:siitH- depas1me11t should evolve. at that time. into a. nc~.•status~ 'with iis .
.. .··sound med,. and !ilr,ther awayfrom print journalism. Asa result. •h~ ·. objeC~ives fil'J'11Y 1rounC1ed and its areas: of coneern-ctear1y: defined~ ·' .
· · .. ·. .
. ':· ·· · · ·
· · : · ' · '· •. ·. · · " ·· ·.. ·
· . ' .. comi:nunication~departinentuXavier.isrec:ciy~namore·S.0tori~iyfor ·
itstelevision~radio·.-ncl·filinprosramsthaneverbdorc:: · . ,. ··
. The -N~~·s b . s that' this reconstr~tion·might'ii;nal the CA
·
"' " · . . '·
.· · "
. ·: ··: ·
dCJ)artrnerit~s ireatet mvolvemenU'ncl' guidance wiih loili-term aild .
day'.'by-d11y affai.n ihc eai:npus·ncwspaper. • . :
·. : .· .. · ·.'
:Associat~ Profes~r of Eriali~h Jtihn G~lz lees thi~shitc•s·maki...
· · .. · · . . ·
··
·· ·
. full-time tcacllC; ctesi'8bte at the unfvenity~ insiead Of ctie p.ra~lime . · . . · . · · . · · ·
. ill'structor now·empl.oyed. (]Ctz, who·c~nen~~y act~ as'ad\'i~rfor
In an ap when constrlictive ener1y is everywhere i~:hilh demand
. N,lt·s~ Yys e>nfy t"en misht a direct. link .between llw CAdeP.~meilt .·.· · but s:unnin1. short, '.n_ite. of. valuable resources . :. .:. . here, as ~y.and thC. newspaper. O(CUf'.; .a 'fink he .says ~QuJd• be '1~vorabk (or
where.:__ are increasiftily offensive words.
. · •. · ·
. ~ •. . . ·.. . .
. .. .
:
.. :..
.
.
parties concerned.'' •. .
DPI'

a.

·.,

·

" : Such~ link wouictmeaii.;i.oo ~ny meetingsand.t~o
ti~~~for· .: . Stilt,. the. X;ivi~i:N,~!~:_..emains ~ very ·amateur orpn (Qr sclldent : • ·.
" ·hi'S:department. wh~h is ~urrently understaffed-. lie 11tys... . " · · · . imput:arid.info.~ii.on~ I~, floats, in larse part. on i.ts oWll·ineritsancL. ·

..

.

·

:

..

:. ..

:·.·

,-.,'.r· . :, ··>)· :

: ..We\oeconsidered.thep0ssibilityofty1n11ntO,~~papc_nnthepask · . . .
. ... · . -. ... ,-.:< . .
. . . . , ,, .... : .. · ·. ;: ·
i"~ d~~~dCcf it_ w~~-j~~·~ to~ ~~c:hof a drain.on. b~!;~~rt~nt.~. •. . . Schick.add~ than1e;~.h~n~s ~the dcpa~filcnl c~uld of~es:.~~:.. .,~ a·::
. .. explams Flynn; .~ld~ally. 1t should b¢ do'1e. but we know'''. wouldnl: ..dotofass1stance~ .. but; •PIP• only_ through tlJe efforts. o(a full-ume.
work .. ~ ... ·._.:· · ··· :. . ···
.. ·
··
... ·
· .: ... ·;.'_. ._-:··-· ·_ ~-:: :·:M jOuFni.lisffl:p~(~S~t·:·:·~~:·.:; · ·
· ·
._;: ... :·
·

I '.

.
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Neli'.'s prQposes alternative candidates for· President
..

.

~·.

.. '.

.

'.

.

.

. thls ~ffers more prestige amfthere'S ·· purpose of the Xavier University · W~od: I am currently a ROTC ~a
c:·.,an opportunity to. serve. on "even
Student Government is the improve- jor and have been all my life. I feel I
;:'rriore cominit~ees. ·
. ·
·ment of the· University and the' have th'e. power to give ~tudents at
development of students as Chris- Xavier what they wa'nt and the
tian meri1b.ers of society. It is the in· authority to tell _them what ·they
. Frog:. Frog feels he '.can greatly imsirument of student representation -need. I am not only the best man for
pro".e: the,acheivements of the past
·. ye.~~) ad~~~nistration, "'hi~h he says_ .. in university government, and it has the job, but the only man - un- ·
the duty ofpreserving the rights and derstand?
·are comparable to the achievements
·
of the Swiss Navy. He refers candid- fi'eedollis of students.
Toward these. goals, Student Fortin: I feel rm as·qualified for the .
Jy to the office of student governGovernment promotes and en- job as anyone else. I'm a Iiistory
.. ment president as "invisible."
courages the students' consciousness professor, a vice president-of-the uni·•· ·Wood: It was either this or the Rus- of his ability and the implementation versity, and interim director of the
·.sian front. ·· •
· ·.
·
ofhis ability for the betterment of · library. I coach soccer, host local
,'@. ··-.:~~ ,''.Yffe "'.h
.
.,
the University and the1arger coi11- television programs and lecture· on Wood, a former Third
Reich member
What are some . ob,ainilble, : munity. Realizing its involvement in . the bicentennial. Most importantly, who hopes lo Instate control under ·
achievable goals you would 'like· to ·the Uni.versify, Student Government the faculty directory lists me as head · the Nazi Partr; '"'the Student Gov·
work on during your term.in ofi;ce? -~~all cooperate with thefa,culty, ad- · of food sei:vice. Elect. nie, and good ernment Pre1ldencr a1 "one 1m1ll .
'. .
. . ..
. . . . . ' ... ' "' . ministration, and alumnftci achieve. nutri~ion, as well good food, will illep for the Aelchfurer; one giant le1p ·
Pr..ldentlil;cilndl~•-••·
1r;:·ltH•r . f"'rag: Frog's. first official.action:/ itsgoal_s.".
· · _be had bya11.·· ·
·
·
for lh• Reich:"
. ·Fortin pl1n1 to .."t1k• over the unlver· ·
h' · 1 · · · · ·· ·
' ·· ' · ·
11tr,'..! 1nd lnllltiJhil ~·mullnr Wlll not. ;Upon IS e ectton as ·president·Will be . ·o .
betolei'itld.".·:'.:"<_ ·· · · .! . ·
an official.recount. 'Othenvi&e;-:bis~· ·
.
.priorities a:re·as follows: Xivicr'shall: ·
wiri the RoseBi>wl riextyear;Xavier
. , .·
·will· be 'repi'esented'on the.front_ of
Do J~ou see any real issues in "this. candy bars, in threes; Xavier·shalfiri~
race? lfso, whatarethey?lfnot, why-· stitute a m1de, .soccer' iCaguei_ ..
n_~I? .
diplomas will be':given in.Latin once
.
' .••• ' · .• :;:11.(11 !'. . _.;.·•·,
apin; .uniformsJ~~illl~tudentsw!ll .
W~ocl: Bl1~~kr1eg1 .11s t~~:Jc~Y: ~ord '.,be r.e-instfrutRft;,,,;_lln4 .:,W,Ht .
here. The t1m~ h_&s come for alls~u- Chamberlai11 ·\Y.~~~-{>f,,~ire~ a~ i.~~llcl ·. ·
dent representatives t.o. come-. to an .. ·. basketball· coach as he 1s much taller~
end an_d.a.~1.S..~.u~~~,~R_i:>.~~i~ns f~~~'~· ~J~n tay:Baker.\..,.;; ; ·. ; · ·.1 ,
o_n admm1stflltlon,:ne~(ts;· The· pre•_·. . · ·· , > { ... ,.,,, . · . ·· :11 '.'.'< ..·
se~t~'. ·chairf of command· mlis!: be!· Wood; St88initshiClent '·bJitzkriegSreversed _ancl jlllstudents pen;mtted on Hinkle Hall, changing the name
t.o bear arms·; I . prom1.se a · of student government to student
wienerwurs_t in_ every pot and two . police, getting a new staff car, ser. ·volkswageris in every garage.
. ving food in the c~feteria, sending
the. basketball team to the showers,
FJiii~: lssii~i are not an issue here. I making . Greek Week more complan. to :take over the university. A petitive,. showing Last Tango in
finger in every pie; that's my motto. I Berlin and serving beer in· the
think the: faculty's really behind me cafeteria.
,: '' · ·
·in this platform. Ideally, faculty
members shouldn't have to teach at· Fortin: As I see it now, the •vy league
anuu'st,~erve on commiu~~·s.
sc~ools ·are on their way: out and .
Xavier's reputation, thanks :to the
. .
.
Frog:pf C()Ur_~e, Frog i(not super~. f.R ..dep.artment, is on the.rise. My·
familiar ,with the issues at :"av.ier, goal is'.:to restore' the'ideals of.ouf •
bi.It he firm Iv. believes· in keening1he .f,or.. e.,f_a.
1 ~.I.t.~r1>; . •.~u.t t.h.Jough. ,t"'.·e._:a,·pa· thy.L.
"Xti''.'in·-~ii~for:'as\:Ye'Ii"as'·cfnsuring. of ~od-em·,- America .a,~d bring-._
that 'co.;Cd'dorms reiriain horizontal. Xavier to the forefront of education ....
Frdf stands for office, but that's . I'd like to establish a few more
a_b()Ut ~11 lte. sfands for.
_search c6mmittees, too - you can
never have too many oft'hose; hous.' •': ~
;:: :·, ~·,:
ing director basketball coach, library
·Why -a;e ypu running for office?
director;· that just isn't enough. We
'·
•,·. need to open up new horizons, create
·Fortin: Wtienfa~ed with the decision more jobs.
·
..of whether to apply for Tay Baker's .
Frog, ~ell-known In Cincinnati polltlc1I clrcte1 for re1rs. has announced hi• candldacr for the office of Student Govern·
ment President at Xavier. The News Interviewed "high" ofllclati who spoke on behalf of Frog (he 11 anatomically mute) at
job
run Jor President of Student The preamb'te to the student govern·
Frog'• election he1dquarters, 2427 Erle Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Gov!!i'nmerit,":_the decision was easy; ment cpnstitution states that ."the
<.

• •
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.: -· "a.·_··:..'~.:.ri~t.1::.:~.~~Y

.·
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Do you thi~k. this is what Xavier's
Campu~ Activiti~s
student government actually does?
Why or why not?· . "
.. ,~ ...:: '"~~~.:. . ,l;hl;',~·· .MT.. 11r.-J.-.<;;<>m pan ies_ recru\ ~i r:ig.:.:.g_R;'.;;..'.·\:,f.P.Jpu~7 .: . ~ogue's,
· Fortin: I ha,ve faith in a virtuous
. republic, faith in power~ faith in the
educability of man and. faith in M ul- .
ligan. Now, to go back to the original
question. I know that ut_1der my administratfon, everyone will live up to
· the ideals of our Founding Fathers,
as expressed- in the preamble,
. because l'lt'. keep everyone on their
·· ·:toes, living up to ideals . }Vith a faculty meniber"like Otto Kvapil behind'
me, .that should be no problem.
Wood: The preamble will be abolish. ed, along with the constitution ..
. Besides, my form '1f government will
.. allow ·'ror the greatest amount of
freedom for.the students -:-- within
_their individ.ual stalags, of course.
Frog: Perhaps, but he feels the house
of former· Hollywood act~ess Theda·
Bara, now owned by Xavier, should
be convert.ed into a massage parlor.

Can you give us a few facts.about
· yourself and your past experience?
Tell us why you're qualified for the
job.
·
Frog: Frog ~dinits that he_ is a little
· · green, both !~te~llY,arid figuratjy~ly,
. but 'he ·has. run•.;fQr the. offices of
' mayorofCiiiciniuiti~Cincmnati City: ·
.council and President ofthe UiiitFd
States. Frog says his. o.pponents can- .
not claim this, nor would they care
Otto K~lpll, 1ecompenr1ni Fortin demon1tr1t.. hl1lntegrltybynotre1ortlngto. to. He does feel he has experience in
the political arena. · · ' · · · · : .:
!
pollllCll

_llact·•f•ll"'•·

·n.ufi4il.r; ~ildl '· 1m
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'·McAlpin's Inc.
.
··
· .. .
·.
Job Search, Regis Rm., 1:30 p.m.
.
· Water Volleyball, Sports Center; 3:30.:close
·Fri., Mar. 2 .: -Blarney Stone Day
·
Self-Assessment, Regis Rm., IO·a.m.
Ice Skating Party, University Center Lobby; 6:30
p.m.
.
.
Film: "It Happened One Night," Theatre, 8 p.m.
.Companies recruiting on campus: First National
Bank of Cincinnati, Marion Laboratories, Inc.
Sat., Mar. 3. M. Basketball Game, XU vs. Air Force, Fieldhouse,
·. . .
3:30 p;m.
·
Party- sponsored by 4 west Husman - Cafeteria, 9
p.m. Featuring "Carefree Day"
··
·
Alpha Kappa Alpha; Terrace, 8 p.m.
~un:, Mar.4
·Delta Sigma Pi, Regis Rm., 6:30 p.m.
Band Concert, Theatre, 8 p.m.
' Mon., Mar~ 5 Community Orchestra Open Rehearsal, Theatre, 7
p,in. .
.
Guitar Series: Alice Artzt, Bellannipe Chapel, 8 p.m.
M. Basketball Game, XU vs. Cleveland, Fieldhouse,
7:30 p;m.
.
·
Senate Meeting, Terrace Rm., 2 p.m.
Stud!=nt Government Election Debates, Theatre, 2
p.m.
.
Companies recruiting on campus: Chubb & Son,
Montgomery ·ward
Tues., Mar. 6 IM Badminton, Sports Center
Student Govt. Elections
·
Sailing Club Mtg., Fordham Rm., 7 p.m.
Companies recruiting on campus: Burroughs Corporation, Northwestern Mutual .Life
Wed., Mar. 7 Student Govt. Election5
Career Opportunities, Resis Rm:, I p.m .
·Alpha Sisnia·.Nu; Fordham Jm., 1:30 p.m.
. PRSSA Resis Rm., S p.m. .
.Prime-time Seminarfor Alumni; Theatre & Terrace,
· ·"·

8

' ·.•
,··· . . ,

p.m.

,~

_·, ~·

Companies rectuiting on campus: Oscar Mayer
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